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Hi everyone, 
We found some giant underpants on Monday. We guessed they belonged to a dinosaur! 
After reading Dinosaurs Love Underpants by Claire Freedman and Ben Cort, it started to 
make sense.  In the story it mentioned that the dinosaurs became extinct. We used the 
internet to research other extinct animals and then endangered animals. We were so 
shocked that there are only a few of those animals left in the world. We decided to find 
out what we can do to help.  
 

To find out all about extinct and endangered animals we have been using the internet. 
Together we had a go at clicking on the internet icon on the interactive whiteboard and  
typing our questions into the search box on Google and YouTube.  
 
In our maths this week, we have been working on reading and understanding subtraction 

number sentences. We are super mathematicians   
 

Have a wonderful and well-deserved half-term everyone! 

Good News 

A big well done to 

Grace – she rode a 

two-wheeler bike for 

the first time this 

week. We are so proud 

of you! 

Good Work 
We celebrated Alice’s super endangered 

animals writing this week. Well done  
 

Show and Tell 
We said a big well done to Emily who achieved a certificate for her amazing dancing. Heidi told 

us all about the rhino and Asian elephant she adopted because they are endangered. She explained 
the difference between an African and Asian elephant! Alice showed us the rocket she made at 

home. Malachy brought his tooth to show us – he said it had fallen out yesterday. Niamh 
brought us some shells from a beach in Southport. She told us Southport is a long way from 

here. Jonathan told us all about a castle in Wales he had been to visit where he hunted for clues 
and completed the challenge. Jessica showed us some of her Disney World souvenirs. Alex told us 
the names of his dinosaurs. Lucas showed off his Liverpool jacket and told us he’s watching the 
game at the weekend. Molly showed us the wonderful endangered animals book she had created 
at home. Annabelle showed us a photo of her cousin Niamh. Michael brought his grandad’s bee 

keeping suit and one of the frames from his beehive. We wondered if maybe we could taste some 

of the honey? Someone suggested honey on toast for snack!    

Reward Afternoon 
For our reward this afternoon we had a 

dancing disco in our classroom. We 
enjoyed dancing with all our friends! 

Bucket Filler 
Ewan is our 

amazing bucket 
filler this week 

for always 
using his kind 

words  
 

See you all on Tuesday 5th June! 


